E11: Risk assessment in seating and
positioning for prevention of deep
tissue injury
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Learning objectives:
1. Understand the important role risk
management assessment plays in preventing
deep tissue injury
2. Learn the critical differences in wound grading
and assessment of deep tissue injury
3. Review the latest evidence examining deep
tissue injury etiology and prevention
4. Apply the risk assessment principles into your
everyday clinical assessment and treatment
regimen
Session description:
As new evidence begins to unravel the mysteries of
pressure injury etiology, new risk assessment
guidelines are in need of being updated for seating
and positioning professionals. Preventable tissue
injury can be significantly reduced through team
education, assessment and treatment protocols. This
program aims to define the critical assessment
pathways for the seating and positioning professional
in managing moderate to high pressure injury risk
clients. The latest research findings will demonstrate
the paramount importance of a comprehensive
assessment methodology for managing pressure
injury and preventing deep tissue injury altogether.
Updated terminology, visual indicators, scientific
research along with key researcher’s input will all be
shared such that the attendee will leave with a better
understanding of tissue damage, assessment and
prevention.
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